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P^nui ANTRONr.

' «J^^5 r' ^"^y "* **•* "*» o' Vincent de PaulWM the reformation of the clergy of Fnwoe. the
greater number of whom wene. in his dav un-

h^MS!5'r Z' ***"' ''•^ ^"* multitudes needing to

rtHnTi *u .*"* '^•* **^ **' *»» <*»f Pioneew of that

^ k! Si *u^
charming manners. When only 12 yearsoW he held the post of tutor to the sons of a uiyer

^
S^lived some years with this family and later soent «.v^nye^. irt the University of ToulouJ. He be^eTubld::::;
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iniaw Mid priart two ywtf* Iiiier. At TouI«i*». Vincent

SihCSlS ''**^
'^J**

""• A iwdthy noble of ih.nrtflibooriiood WM » impiMeed with hie lewninc ud
chijr.cjir th^ ho wiAedTwTbim to

\tL!1*T:*'^
•**.***^ "*''*^ **""""y thadietlngoidMid

W. Kh.^.'
'^'•*^~ "^ «»°'^ *»»•'' o(M,per.tion in

l«f *r '"-*"**^"t •nd change, of meeten he wu
eent to the mount* ne to work under s nnegede e^holic

SKloS-Ii K-
*'»"^"*" »>««»• intereeted in Vincent.Hhe ordened bim one day to eing the pi^iee of his God. Ho

?S *I? *"L*r^
her inetniction. She became converted

i^ni.'^V'?*'
*'~**^ *»~* **>*»»• '«tb. TheooMethen helped Vmcent and his compan ons to escape and tbevmanaged to get bjdc to AvigZ^hem they^^^

SJlT"'°l ^n^J^^ Vice-Legato tU Vincent to

SS^^Lfj-^*.?** S*^'"^ ^'^"^ who bad so high anopmion of hun that be sent bim to deliver an importantmessage to King Henry IV of Prance. He executed tibe
difficult mission with devotion and inviolable eecrecv. TheKing^ Henry IVth. was attracted by his charm of liianner

kindness
;
from the mstmct to love and condone, i»ther than

Zl^ Ti:*"^- P* *'** "PP"^*^ "' *he wisdom and
ftonesty of this simple pnest and bad Vincent desired thepwn was open to bim to play such a part as Cardinal Wol-
sey did or Richelieu, the great Minister of France ; to be-come an ambitious prelate to whom the things of the woridwwe more than the things of God.
But Vincent had no taste for the world and no wish for

honor for himself and having discharged his m ssion bewent to Pans. Here be lived very quietly teaching and
belong the poor and doing on a small scale what be after-
wards did on a big one. At this period be determined to
enter more fully in the ecclesiastical state and spent two
years with the Oratorian P,.ihers. He declined an abbot's
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COUMTRV MI88IOWB AND PlUTBWmBS OF CHiUUTT

- the. W. wouM jj',^^^^ XMSon^ .*"5^ZTv^

toTgW STve^W?r^ and hi. p^„ ^.^ ^^

mg ifto poor. In the country districl* he wai diBt«Mw^ 17

«et aside a sum of monAv /» fruity. __ ^^ ^ wunieBs

wh«e«r PI.C. vS^S.Uh^k'.PT-"'" ""-ion i"

i.uiiiku,g, seitiZ'Zit'^^^zz::^^'

a .S;^tnt::.sza°i trjs;'?i'rw
prtho. of one who held the need Uti^H^^!^ ""



charity UMd* guiding.' *> he orgwiiied • .wUui of Mirf

riom MKwgit tham Md g»«« them nilet. Then, oonfrv

^frrf^1^ '°SL°' Y"^"* ^'^•^ ^ *- in«>'«*«» *«prtwiiie not to l^ve them dnnng the life of the ooante*.
In oonudering the woriu of Vincent de PmI we miiet

hJ^ f^2 L 'r"'' **"». *»^ '"••^ "' »»«• in<lividu.I «>TnM » few bad too much Md » grnti mMv had nothing
Vincent WM the firat to act ch^SSTSonl^Sb-.« and «, prevent WMte of .trength. gooda or mo^Jil^

HI.

ViNciirr AND THE Oally Slaves.

Thr count of Joigny held the office of Maater of theO^ye to K,ng Looi. Xlllth.. AdmimI of tbTpiit 22 ••y to^y, The giUIey. vew the riiip. of tt pe^ Zwe aee hem m old pictuw., w:th hole. iVthe aidJTtoJtS

wJrl!5Ti: "^'J cf"nin*I«. niiaenU,le poor ciJuw..who plied the oa« for bng hour, at . .tretiTlUmhiS
m«ter.. IwAed them with whipa if they ttem^ to reU«

he.r boddy condit on wm miserable their a^iJ^1
f^°„!r*

''°"«
'°'v*^

'"*^^ •*' »° ''^•i** they wwleSr

^

<Timind. of tha^ day were unc«»d for in evSfMnJe It

Sr^l.i'*^!'*.**'
'*^'"« on certdn thing., a. inevitable^

«^!.Ki ^/' !l
''*'* "i^i^'l their condition one ofpunwhraent. ao they must euffer; jaitice demanded it.

But Vinoerrt.aaw Mw»ys « Deity of love and merey imtherthan of judgment. Hi. heart yearned over thJ^tS^py
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ooM M MOD M be radiaed ihttr miMnble itele. H« viuUid
thM^ Wkad kndlj. iMpi with thrai : in * tbori tiiiM b«
^"wtod • wonderful cbMige in them. trMiirorming th«M
wild raekkw broken oraaorM whoM hMids wem agMnrt
©ery n»n. into hunwn being* who Ndiied their wrong
doing Mid whow heMie wera ntovwl by love and kindneM.
On one oocMion he wm deeply dittraeMxl at the broken

hearted gnef of » young hmm who hwl juit ^een brought
to the gdleyii. He tevned that the poor fellow fewed that

l''?*,,''**"''*
•**^* now he bed been ovricd »w»t. In

ft fladi Vincent cried
: "Go bMk, I will ttkm your plMe "

J* !!?
""**" how king be lat oheined with the con.

iricU. beving the stinging whip and the galling ankle gyre
beforo the exchange waa diacorered and he waa aei free.
But It was long enough to make him lame for life.

He via ted alto the priaont to which the oriroinala were
?"•.JT7 **^' '®^'* *** **^ »»"*y»- Here horribki
Mght. of diieaie and mutilation met hia gaae but he never
qnailed. Hia poaition enabled him to get aubacriptions and
to take a houae where the aiok amongat them would be oared
for. He remained there for days and montha praaohing and
givmg the aaeraroento eapeciaily if thero wera a contagious
mneaa in the pUoe. At the inatigation of the counter theKing made him almoner to the gaJley.

IV.

MAfON.

Vincent now followed the galleya to carry out his work
of menqr and obtained permiasion to asaociate prieata from
other orders in it.

f-S *!^^ •*^ ^'"S? *^ ***''" «' ^•^ 'J^MJh was in.

thiS-^irSf?' "t**'
*«?**"* '^'^ "^^ brutally2^^ 'U-twf*ment to those who did not give them

t«in.t^*""'{?*'
**^'"« P««- I»0P>« ^ no chance

•gsanat them Vice was rampant and fieroe, noisy im-
postoim got the help that was deserved by miny in del

tion of things he longed to improve matters but his pathwas difficult. The Canons of the Cathedral and the leading
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2-.°' v°#' *> *** ^**'P*^ *°<* ^ »ot »«r thcm-
•elveg Nothing daunted Vincent aet to work and beffcedfrom house to house for help for the misemble. Manydwr*

Z^.S°^" *'^*^t*'"*
^'**° P~P'« P"* themselves on hb

iM cte^
*** patronage of many bishops and lead-

fh5!!l°^ r."^'* f ^"^^ ""^ *>^ °»<>°ey Vincent divided
the poor into two classes ; one association for men and ano-tner for women.
In these confraternities each bad emplojiment somecared for the sick, others looked after the^ TW^

iStin/i^ T^'^J''
Btrangers. giving them a night'slodging and sending them on with a small sum of money.

This caused those who entered Ma^on to be registered andgave some sort of security to the town, freeing them from
the pest of disorderly strangers. Beggars now assembled

i^ I**/?*''-'' ""^T"" ?* ^""^ ^°" '° Pl»«8 where foodand clothes were distributed to them and where they also
received lessons m piety and conduct. All able-bodied menand xoomen were made to v.k.
In three weeks Vincent had so dealt with the problem of

poverty, ignorance and vice that the ctizens of Macon wereDOW preserved from brutality and imposture. thTgenuine
poor were cared for and the ignorant instructed.
The higher clergy, the magistrates and the leadinir ci-

tizens, now convinced of h:s power for good .wished tosendhim on his journey with honors. But when on the day of
his departure they called at the monastery where he had
stayed his room was empty. hU had gone on his way as
unobtrusively as he had come.

» way as

Fathers of the Mission.

In the meantime the mission for instructing the poor
wh.ch the Count of Joigny had given money to found was
at last erected into a congregation. His brother, the aroh-
bishop, established Vincent, with the title of principal inan old 13th. Centurj- College known as '"College des Bon*



of the large onkrtbat
M Italy and Polmd.

-»-

EnfMts." This waa the cradle

who wenlZr"lJet, rtlU^rVn?'? °*" I^""
i.g,, T.« Pope ^Zt*:^'^ :t^^^rL'^-

humble thenMelVa!^ ^^ ^ •""'"^ "* °">««

Semta^'^L™^tr"^^
V' 1?^ " a kind of

-me foT^t^l ii^atTSTdat w':'LStV'«^'and Pe«te giving i„rt„,„H„^' ?W ™^.£^^for the public at which uoblee bemn^ m!S "'?**'
haned the Mune eimpl. mlT'

^*^' °'«^°"» ""^ »"

Which Vincent' w^'r^TtaSVeX" "°°"' *"

the'^dSLToi-^^h^s: :jt^-s fj^z^
EstHi^lrre.ign"::?iqLi&5of souls," wmte a oelebratS AbbT ^ ^^"^ ^"^

«
J^TrMrdeTZTh-tp^;™- -
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of his body
:
his forehead broad and commanding ; his face

neither too full nor too thin ; his aspect was gentle his
glance piercing, his bearing quick, his deportment grave
his gramty benign

; bis oontenanoe wae simple and unaf-
fected; hie manner affable; his disposition extremely k nda^ amiable." In describing his character Abelly remarks
He never entered lightly into any investigation ; but when

he had once seriously taken the matter in hand, he laid it
bare to the very bone ; he weighed every circumstance whe-
ther great or small, ho anticipated the inconvenience and
consequences that would arrive ; and yet for fear of deceiv-
ing himself be did not decide at once unless he was pressed
to do so

;
and he came to no conclusion until he had care-

fully weighed both sides and was even then very glad to
consult others. In everything he said simplicity was com-
bined with prudence."

A powerful citizen once gave him to understand that if
he would help his son to get a rich bishopric the house of
Saint Lazarus would be given certain privil^es. Vincent
refused point blank eaying "I will never do anything against
God and my conscience for all the possessions of the earth.
This mission will never perish through poverty. I fear
rather that it will perish when it ceases to be poor."

It wae not long before the news of these conferences
came to Richelieu's ears, then the chief Minister and act-
ual Ruler of France. The great states man whom nothing
escaped, was quick to suspect a political motive in the
Saint Lazarus' conferences and retreats. So be sent for
Vincent and questioned him. But that master mind, skilled
in the art of reading men, saw at a glance ttie absolute inno-
cence and goodness of the head of the new congregation.

Richelieu was overwhelmingly ambitious.He subordinated
the claims of the Church to those of the state ; at the same
time he had a sincere respect and admiration for goodness.
He had no wish to see power in the hands of villains, and
provided his own plans were not intercepted, he wished that
justice should be dealt and power be in the hands of those
who wouM use it wisely. So from that time onww^ds he
Msiated Vincent in his schemes and took his advice on
many matters, especially on appointment to bishoprics.
This was never suspected, least of ^1 by the recMnmended

f
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candidate for Vincent's Secrecy was inviolable. And it is
worthy of note that not once did he recommend one of his
priests fw honors. For them, like himself he had chosen
the path of humility. "True Missionaries, he said, should
be Cistercians at home and aspostles abroad."

After the death of King Louia XIII., Vincent was created
a member of the celebrated 'Council of Conscience.' the
wwk of which was to decide on appointments to offices of
state. Richelieu's successor, Mazarin, was one of the other
two members.

VI.

Sisters of CHARrrv.

Mention has been made of the Confraternities of Charity.
Many ladies of rank joined from piety and wish to help the
poor. Others because it was the fashion. Thence came dif-
ficulties for, if the lady could not go herself she sent her
maid, who too often proved unskilful or unsympathetic.
Then an effort was made to find suitable maids, preferably
country girls.

Circumstances were gradually shaping a new religious
order. There was a certain Mme le Gras, a rich young
widow of high birth, who had given up the claims of the
world to serve God in the needs of the poor. For two years
she entreated Vincent to allow h&c to devote herself to this
work, teaching suitable girls and making a horn© for them.
At his suggestion Mme le Gras visited many of the esta-
blished confraternities of Charity about the country. At
each place she met the confraternity, gave practical ins-
tructions, helped them to add their number when more
were required using always the greatest tact to avoid giving
offence. Vincent instructed her to care for her own health
for love of the poor, pointing out that on© of the artifices
employed by the devil was to tempt people to more than
they were able to perform, so that their efforts for good
were stopped.

Having thus studied the matter carefully Mm© le Gras
obtained permission under th© nam© of "Sisters (rf Cha-
rity" to open a hcMn© in Paris for girls who o^nsecrated their
lives to the service of the poor under th© nun© of "Sisters
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^'^u^'t'ir •"mi?^.'^«*° "^'^^ ^°"'' but the number soon

m the world seems to have been new. Nuns until then

rf*^° a 'i'"

•«»^^I^^- As their founder Vincent «SSof these Sisters of Charity the houses of the «ck mustT
their convent, the chamber of suffering their cell IJbep«nsh church their chapel, the streets of the cityS wa^
of hospitals their cloister.

Vincent frequently instructed them and in exhorting themto humihty would say "You and I, dear Sistera, iSe th^
chnldren of peasants." The rigor of their rule protected
the sisters from temptation in their daily life. They rose
at 4; ate the plainest fare and were always at the call of
the sick Soon this band of "Sisters" became extremely
respected and beloved and did marvellous work espec allv

of the Fronde. Vincent lived to see 28 houses of Sisters of
Charity established m Paris and many others throughout
the kingdom, in other lands and even in Poland Their
devotion, their kindness won all hearts. Besides the care
of the sick poor, Vmoent gave them the care of widows and
orphans, of wounded soldiers and of convicts. It was a part
of their work to give all spiritual help possble and to sanc-
tify themselves «« much as possible by uniting the inward
exercises of a , us life with outward acts of charity.

vn.

Hotel Dieu.

The greater number of the sick poor in Paris at that datewere treated in the Hotel-Dieu, an enormous hospital
capable of accomodating 25,000 persons in a year There
was a good staff of doctors but a very small number of
chaplaos It must be remember that medical knowledge

hT^ ** * ^^' *°^ «clf°ar8ing extremely hap

The patients were nursed by nuns, many of whom were
unskilled and all of whom were overworked. Many of the
patients suffered from insufficient attention. There was
a lack of funds and those who were too lonely or too poor
to have friends to bring them comforts and food suffered
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from iMufficwnt attenton. Vincent asked Mnie Goiwsaulta noble lady at the head of one if his «>nfniteni^^ to

£l«<i'Lrv'n .^-^ 200 princesses. irCTanIteadere of Society put down their name^ as willing to helpw th the nursing or to do whatever might be reouirT

wrs'lxtri;>rH^ ^T'i ^ ''**'*''y '"^ "'^ble of the day

no onp'^T r i^
"*'*'

= **^y ''*'* t° *>« ««n"e and to hurtno one s feelings by an appearence of patronage. Thev wereto be especially careful to treat the nuns iS charee w?thdeference; to obey them in all things and i^ver to annovor oppose them. A house was taken in the TghbLurhc^'^

^ke^ for"^ ^'f"^
?!

?*^*-^ "«'•« establishrl
^S^into ^bal '° *^%*^T*«'»- Vincent divided his

some spiritual, so that each could do the work to whiVhshe wa« best suited. The confratemitv worS n ^ndsfor three months at a time. Those going off dutv hhlwritten account of their work in h«ln ^i,!!! •

*

to add to the geneTl^Z^Lge ^^
*'""' '"""'"^ "° *"^

vin.

Foundlings.

The conditions of the citv of Pana *k^ r

left af ftr«t
poor little creatures, worse than orphan were

^tt ^^^^^'^^YooTBo^ the steps of the citizens ho^s^

place was indescribablv dirtv THaTkoj
*'^® r"/™- The

numbers. Some were 9^7^ » i
^™" ^"^ '" ^Peat

it S'wt°" '4'^^^^°''' "«- H. had ™,-,«,
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earnestly he [beaded with the ladies of his Confmternit es
of Charity that they would bring their hearts and their
minds to bear on this matter. The ladies visited the wret-
ched place and were as horr fiod as Vincent had been. They
realised that for the present at leest, it was impossible to
cope with the evil in its entirety. They must work by little.
The war that was raging rendered all their fortunes insecure.
It was no good attempting more than they could perform.
After much consideration they cast lots and todc charge
of twelve of the children. These they placed in a house
that they rented under the charge of Madame le Gras. and
the Sisters of Charity. To these they added other children
from time to time according to their means. Viiioent laid
the matter before he Queen, Anne of Austria, who obtained
the revenues of five large farms from the king for the dia-
r.ty. This supported it for some years but troubles caused
by the war jwoved a great strain and then a time came when
the idies of the Confraternity declared it must cease. Vin-
cent then convoked a special assembly at whch the ladies
of the noblest families were present.

He spoke with fervour, weighing as was his wont all
reasons for and against. He showed them how they had
saved mnooent lives; how innocent beings in learning to
speak had leamt to know and serve God. That some were
already beginning to work.

"Compassion and charity have caused you to adopt these
little creatures as your own. You have been their mothers
according to grace when their own mothers had foraakekn
them. They wH live if you will continue your charitable
care of them but they will die if you abandon them."
The ladies determined to keep on the charity at any

cost. The king presented a ch&teau : two houses were boughtm Pans. The arrangement* were onlv just completed when
the War of the Fronde broke out and the country knew the
horrors of civil war.
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IX.

Vincent's work in War Timb

neutnihty wa« broken when the ruler wenMotL hen^f

^iS2't^wt.%i^Ct^^^^^^ «*-^ <st:
Cannibalism was nofu^Wn '

^^' '^"'^ "^™'"'*^-

Vincent, now known througiiout France as "ih^ an^Mr Vmcenf. was appealed t^ for heir ^

of fil„f?° ^ ^""'"Z
*''*y *" *^« *°ODev in the Houseof Saint Lazarus and reducing the very ©lain t^Z «f ?^

mission to famine rations, ifo o^l^S. ?hl J^called hw confratem ties. Richelieu 'f neice the w^Itb^and powerful Duchesse D'Aiguillon helped rek^lv S H ;

J

tttn'l 2^S*°"'
"^*> ^«^ doneTi^SorLt^

Tt Q^^n ^^o^'w
^•-; »°^.^«>y other nobirS

™f„f '
i^**

*^ recently given birth to a son after

Ibemlitl a^ V-^^*r- ^^ «*^« ^^*^ *° unbounded

fih! w V y °^°* ''*' °«^*'' af"*id to apply to her8^ would emptpy her puwe and give him her fewels On^
She begged hm, to keep secret her gift but Vininf^"
secret so noble a deed, which resounds to the glory of God
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*°^*!f^^ '^ *? ^"«^* *° e'^^ple to othere." That Vin-cent obtained the direction of a Urge sum of money.
He sent twelve miMionaries to Lorrwne, ikilled in me-

decine and surgery. They were ordered to tdee no import-ant .top without consulting the authorities of the pUoeThus friction w« avoided. These mi««onarie. carried fuSand stores*nd alao advised the authorities how relief shouldbe arranged. In all places where the Father, of theMi"
Z° ^r if^'«hed they received crowds of woundedand Bick. There was * daily distribution to the infirm andsged. Young girls, who had been left orphans by the waran were in danger because of the unsettled state of the^untiy were assst to Paris under the care of the fathwTRehgious houses made destitute by the war were supported!There is a document in the town of Toul showinghow aDonunica-n community wae kept from starvation for twoand a half years by the Fathers of the Mission.

ttp work of Vmoent for although the country was inf^tedwith thieves the father whose task it was to carry Semong fj>m Paris made fifty three journeys with^oi^
It. He fell more than once into the hands of thieves but

hi i^JTi^ ^'^ ^"^ ""^^ *° ~^»» *^ money. Once

„n !S?t •

' r"* "^^ % ^''^^ J"«* ^'°«^ "AbJr came

Kni tS ''tJr^^^ri''
'***^ '^^ ^"^"^ ""*^ *o enjoy

dS^ "tJ pJ ^^l^''
experiences which always cin-

IT^' 7?® ^*^ **^ ^"^"* ^« P«"' journeyed vrith meand guarded me on the way."
wuu me

For many years Vincent maintained several towns bv

il-f^'i- u^?*"*y •« intectk^^ and he had that intonS

^ tfe'^^i^'i;-^'^ **^**^ ^^'P^ --y ardenUo^:::or tne poor in difficult circumstances.
Amongst his many pract cal works for the benifit of the

to Sr^n'L'^''^"^"Si'*'=^°"
Thisweareaciustom^

u^\ J^ * ^^'y ™*^"» institution. He also formed

^^t
^o^b-irying the dead and othere for disinf^ti^^

l^inf l! . ?^ "^l """^ **^ *h* Daughters of Charitvtett^ng ^em fol ow m the wake of the M^ion fathers a^wM-k under their guidance.
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Sd^m.^ ^ r"*/ ^«»^ JP~» «rief to Vincent, who
J»d an much .vrnpathy for the afflicted. He knew that if

U^ Kv^*? **•" ''•' ''*'"" ^*'« ^"^ o^r •«"« before

dared to oppo* the mighty minister. Richelieu wm touched

1^^ f
'"**"* * ''^'^» '•» ««^ P^ and explained tStraatiee for peace were already in progress and he howdthey would soon be concluded:

^^"^ *"*' "^ ^""P^

War of the Fronds.

rJ^ ^"I!f^°f f ^*^* ^'^ ''"•* constitutionnal im-portance and It lacked the power to protect the pwrieagainst the arrogance of courts and nobleVT the hSJ^^?bnng.ng about a better state of things the people ofpL?!
Jihed themselves with two political partSs that were

'^Oirp^n^.L? ^J^^'"
aST-New^Iin^e.'' To S:

to«t^^ ,^°°8«?*ei»rtyo' the lawyers that wishedto strengthen the Pari ament. This group was headed byVincent's <Jd pupil the Carfinal de Itetz. With tWs «trtvwere ako those that wished to refonn civic matter ThS
cons.,^ of the party of princes and nobles under CoSe
schemed oM^^J""* "'if*^'*^

"^"^^'"^ ^ *h« '«'»>it ous8cbeme8 of Richelieu, who was now dead, their state wasworse under h« successor. Mazarin. They lacked Tle^X
Zt r^ ^i ^fP"'^'"^ their grievances and so were themore dependent upon ind viduals. Louis 13th. was deadand the regent. Anne of Austrias, could, as we have seen^

SjhT '^^'ri" '"* ^ "« frivolou^a^ £dT;depth to understand the inwanJness of the political situa!

of LrSf^ '"^'gn^nt at what she considered the want

sta^^uf*""" ^ ""^^ **' ^*'^ *°^ *« "^^^"^ to

The prospect of such awful misery to thousands of hispoor temfied Vincent and although he had received so many
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Although he well knew th»t Buch boldneM might mean hi.owu aeMo.

Paris was u^er arms. Vincent rode to Ruel where the
Vi»en wag His 8 ngle oompagnon was alarmed "But I
thought he said later, "the God would not permit the
people to Ill-treat a man who had consecrated his life to

J * ;i. ?? '""^"^ ''** recogniwjd by the crowd and the
fact that he wae going to see the Queen and Ma«arin ins-
[Hred distrust.

He spoke with vehemence to the Queen, telling her that
to Mcnfioe thousands of innocent person* to punish thirty
or forty gmlty was inhuman. He urged her to send awav
Maaann, for it was against him that the anger of the
people was especially directed. The Queen would not ans-
wer defin tely but sent Vincent on to Mazarin. Vincent
afterwards blamed himself for not speaking more gently to
the Queen. "For never have harsh words succeeded with
me, he remarked "And I have always learned that to reach
the mind one must not exasperate the heart."
He went on to Mazarin who received him politely butwho only prevaricated. Vincent hsd to return having ac-

comphshed noth ng and to meet the anger of the people
who. not knowing what had passed looked on him a« the

T^^u **^ **^® ^"^^ *"^ Mazarin. He was roughlytre^ by the mob. A guard wa« set in front of the bouse
of Saint Lazarus, his com was stolen and more than one
of bis farms destroyed. In spite of all this ill-treatment he
never ceased to relieve the m series of the poor ; During the
jwolonged miseries of the War of the Fronde he plaved
the same part that he had done in Lorraine. His task was
the harder as the resources of those who helped him were
strained to the uttermost. Starved with cold during a very
severe winter, ill-fed also, he laboured to relieve the msery
in Picardy and Champagne where inroads of Spaniards had
laid waste the land.
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i^

XI.

Vinoent wm now a very old man but his charities never
failed. Reference has lUready been made to the vast num-
ber of beggars in France. Besides the genuine poor there
were thousands of professional impostors who never did a
stroke of honest work and never intended. These people
formed a regular community, having their own degrees and
titles and habit*. The (Jonfratemit es of the Ladies of
Charity had already done much for the deserving poor. But
there were forty tlioiisands mendicants in Paris and many
of them were terrible to deal with, fierce, thievir'- 'is-
phemous and bold.

Inspred by Vi cent's energy they determined to Jeal
with this matter. The courage with which the ladies attacked
this problem is extraordinary and shows the extent to which
their founder had inspired them. The French court of that
time, of whch these women formed a brilliant part, wae
one of the most splendid ever known. Speaking of them
as a class these ladies were perhaps inclined to be pleaeure
loving and wwldly. It is strange that in contemporary
records this side of social life has been almost overlooked
and so 1 ttle justice done to the good hearts and practical
energy of the liadies of Charity.
The ladies collected a large sum of money and brought it

to Vinoent, who applied to the King and obtained the
grant of a place known as the Salpetriere ; this consisted
of large buildings stand ng in big courtyards. The idea was
to have a kind of workhouse where the genuine poor should
be lodged and clothed and submit to certain reglations. The
ladies in their zeal, were for using force but Vincent saw
that this would not do so he persuaded them to begin with
a hundred or two and let the work gradually increase. The
difficulty was that many preferred any squalor with liberty
to comparative comfort without it. At the same time the
king passed an edict forbidding beggary and that every
beggar should earn his own living or enter the Salpetriere'.
"What we need is to go quietly, act in harmony and

pray earnestly. We must not think that all is lost if every-
one 8 not anxious to co-operate in our plans," said Vin-
cent when the workers were discouraged.

It is said that during the first five years of the hospital's
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exwt«nce borm • xty tbouMiid were lodged there. Thegovenunent of the pbce wm veeted in twenty «, ientfe!men of expenenoe Md probity.
*^

xn.
Last Days.

.win n-* 'l^***™*
"^^ '^^ ^'"~"* •"''••^ *«'^bly from^hng and open woundn in hi. leg.. But until it wm im-poMible for bim to walk he refa.ed • carriage. One of his

liet charitiee was especially appropr »te.
A citisen gave him a sum of money to be used as hethought fit on condition that he would never tell the nameof the donor. Aft*r ^.flection Vincent decided on a hZ

lL!:^lL^' *? ^r
"^^ *^ "'^P'*^ o' *be Ntme o?

CWfv T^*^ • ^* ''"."«*«• th« cw* of the 8i.te« cfCharjty There was a man's wing and a woman's wing, and

?h?reL^il"S*"** '•«*" employment were giyen andthe priests of the Mission gave instruction. Vincent was
often with them devising fresh rules to beaut fy their life

Vincent s long life was now drawing to a close. His in-
firmites increased. His legs, injured by the irons of the
galley slaves were now painful with swelling and openwounds and quite powerless. He was carried from his

iZ? Ill iW *J^
****''' «'^°- H» mind remaineddear and collected

:
he was always patient and good-hu-

moured. He dictated tetters to correspondents in every partof Europe almost to the time of his death and these epistles

S "''Sh'""
'" direction as those of his middle

«^^^ ^^"^u^'^ ^i^^
^""'y " 1^- fa»^n« b«en much

saddened by the death of Madame le Gres aSd of Father

S2 ; *"!!? ^? '"**. '"''*'^" P"««*»- Violent pain was
added to hi. weakness but the only relief he allowed him-
self was to have a cord fastened to a beam in the ceiling
that he m ght turn round in bed.
A few weeks before he died he appointed Father Almeras

as h.8 successor and a sister of Charity named Marguerite
Chetif to succeed Madame le Gras as head of the Daiihters

?J^ "?^^- ?^^'^ ^'^^ **^'** *'^ ^^°i«^ lover of the poor
died suddenly and without pain on September 27th 1660
his last word being 'oonfido', I confide.

lkljL>^ .^W
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